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Important Announcement Concerning Your 
Method of Reimbursement from  

Paramount Health Care 
 

Effective March 1, 2018, Paramount Health Care will be changing our claim payment 
vendor from Change HealthCare to RedCard / VPay.  
VPay will deliver a virtual card payment with the remittance advice in a single document 
to simplify reconciliation.   
No paperwork is required to receive a claim payment via the virtual card.  The virtual 
card can be processed through your merchant terminal as a standard credit card 
transaction.   
Payments and remittance advice are sent via fax and tracked on a real-time basis.   
 

Providers accepting VPay will enjoy the following benefits: 
 Quick payments - VPay is delivered primarily via fax so you are receiving 

payments much sooner than by paper check. 
 Easy reconciliation - the VPayment and EOP are delivered together in a single 

document.  Enter the card number in your terminal and post the EOP to your 
billing system and you are done! 

 No bank deposits - your funds will be delivered electronically to your merchant 
account. 

 Fraud risk eliminated - delivery of funds to your account is guaranteed, 
regardless of any fraudulent attempt to process a VCard.  No more stolen, lost or 
whitewashed checks. 

 Customer support - VPay’s Call Center is staffed with knowledgeable, well 
trained professionals who can assist with any questions you have. 

 
When you receive your VCard, follow the directions shown below: 
1. Type the 16-digit number (located on the virtual card) into your merchant 

terminal. 
2. Enter the amount, when prompted by the terminal. 
3. Enter the CV2 code located on the virtual card, if required. 
4. No PIN is required. 
5. If the terminal prompts for an address or zip code, enter your information. 



6. For problems with the receipt of the payment, call the VPay Customer Service 
Center at 877-836-7586.  Please have your client Reference ID available for 
reference. 

7. For questions regarding the payment amount or calculation shown in the 
explanation of payment, call Paramount Health Care Provider Inquiry at  
888-891-2564. 
 

If you opted out of the current program under Change Health (Emdeon), and you 
wish to opt out of this program as well, you can do so by calling VPay at  
877-836-7586 after you receive the first payment (by virtual credit card).  At that time, 
you can specify whether you wish to receive payments via check or via EFT. 
 
We are excited to bring you these safe and efficient electronic methods of claims 
payment.  Please keep in mind that you can also check eligibility by registering for 
access to our provider portal www.myparamount.org . You do not have to file your 
claims electronically in order to use this valuable service.  This service is readily 
available to you.  You can obtain eligibility information quickly.  Reduce your number of 
phone calls!   

http://www.myparamount.org/

